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Abstract
The ITERNeutral BeamTest Facility (NBTF), called PRIMA (Padova Research on ITERMegavolt
Accelerator), is hosted in Padova, Italy and includes two experiments:MITICA, the full-scale
prototype of the ITERheating neutral beam injector, and SPIDER, the full-size radio frequency
negative-ions source. TheNBTF realization and the exploitation of SPIDER andMITICAhave been
recognized as necessary tomake the future operation of the ITERheating neutral beam injectors
efficient and reliable, fundamental to the achievement of thermonuclear-relevant plasma parameters
in ITER. This paper reports on design andR&Dcarried out to construct PRIMA, SPIDER and
MITICA, and highlights the huge progressmade in just a few years, from the signature of the
agreement for theNBTF realization in 2011, up to now—when the buildings and relevant
infrastructures have been completed, SPIDER is entering the integrated commissioning phase and the
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1. Introduction
Efficient and reliable operation of theHeatingNeutral Beam Injectors (HNB) [1] is required to achieve
thermonuclear-relevant plasma parameters in ITER, a fundamental step on the path towards unlimited sources
of clean fusion energy. ITERwill be providedwith twoHNBs, each one expected to inject into the plasma a beam
composed of deuterium atoms accelerated up to 1MeV energy, delivering a power of up to 16.5 MW for a beam
pulse length up to 3600 s [2].
Since these operating conditions have never been reached jointly before, it was recognized that a dedicated
Neutral BeamTest Facility (NBTF) is needed to carry out an international R&Dprogramme aimed at
constructing, testing and optimizing the full-scale prototype of theHNBs and at assisting ITERduring its
operation [3, 4].
The ITERNBTF, called PRIMA (Padova Research on ITERMegavolt Accelerator), is hosted in Padova, Italy
(figure 1). It includes two experiments:MITICA, the full-scale prototype of the ITERHNB injector and SPIDER,
the full-size radio frequency (RF)negative-ion source. Very significant progress has been achieved in the
construction ofMITICA and SPIDER [5, 6].
The ITERNBTF is being realizedmainly through the contribution of Consorzio RFX, of the European,
Japanese and IndianDomestic Agencies (Fusion for Energy—F4E, JADA, and INDA, respectively), with the
support of the ITEROrganization and the collaboration of several European laboratories, including IPP-
Garching, KIT-Karlsruhe, CCFE-Culham, andCEA-Cadarache. The schedule of theNBTF construction and
experiments is strictly alignedwith the general timeline of the ITER tokamak experiments, so as to guarantee
that sufficient experience on the operation of the prototype source (SPIDER) and of the full injector (MITICA)
will be available before starting the construction of theHNBs for ITER. According to the official ITER schedule,
thefirst plasmawill be achieved in 2025 and the start of the deuterium–tritiumphase, requiring theHNB
injectors in operation, will take place in 2031. Therefore, several years will be available to exploit the SPIDER
mission to prove the possibility of achieving the ITERHNBs target requirements in an ion source of the same
characteristics and size. Similar considerations also apply toMITICA,which ismainly devoted to optimizing the
BeamSource—including the 1 MVaccelerator—and the BeamLineComponents, andwill come into operation
in 2021. Both experiments shall provide confirmations and key information before the construction of the
corresponding components of the ITERHNBs. Both SPIDER andMITICA are also aimed at improving the
HNBs performance in terms of reliability and availability, thus significantly contributing to riskmitigation for
the successful operation in ITER.
This papermainly reports on the design, developments andR&D that have been carried out to realize the
ITERNBTF and the relevant projects SPIDER andMITICA, and highlights the huge progressmade in few years
since the signature of the agreement for theNBTF in 2011.
Figure 1. 3DCADview of the PRIMA facility.
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2. SPIDER
The riskmitigation strategy for the ITERHNBs involves the early assessment of beam extraction from anRF
driven ion source having the same dimensions and characteristics as for the ITERHNBs. This is SPIDER, a
negative ion source based on the concept developed at IPP-Garching [7, 8]. The challenging target parameters
are summarized in table 1. For the achievement of this performance, a common international effort is being
dedicated, in close collaborationmainlywith IPP-Garching, where the half ITER-size ELISE test facility is in
operation [9]. SPIDERhas the same size as the ITERHNB ion sources and the same extractor design. It provides
extraction and acceleration ofH− andD− up to 100 keV for a pulse duration up to 3600 s. It also features ITER-
likefilterfield configuration and caesiumoven layout and environment (the caesiumovens are entirely in
vacuumalongwith thewhole beam source).Moreover, a wide set of diagnostics supports beam characterization
and design validation for components. This is necessary for adjustments and optimizations during operation,
aiming to fulfil the SPIDERmission to optimize the negative ion source performance for the ITERHNBs. The
results of the SPIDER experiment will be also relevant for the ITERDiagnosticNBI equippedwith a beam source
expected to operate at 100 kV, 60 A, for one hour [10]. A view of the SPIDER in-vessel components is shown in
figure 2, and an overall view of SPIDER infigure 3.
2.1. SPIDER vacuumvessel
The SPIDERVacuumVessel (VV) is anAISI 304 L stainless steel cylindrical vessel having diameter of 4 m and an
overall length of about 6 m (see figure 3). It ismade of two separate and demountablemodules and two end lids,
each of them installed on rails to facilitate the assembly and the opening/closingmovements for future
maintenance.Manufacture of theVV required optimizedwelding processes, very accuratemachining, surface
preparation and intermediate tests at the factory to fulfil the requirements for vacuum tightness, vacuum
compatibility, precise positioning and opening/closing operations [11]. TheVV is providedwith three 100 kV
ceramic bushings for service line feedthroughs: one for electrical connections (power and signal) and two for
hydraulic and gas injection pipes. Figure 4(a) shows the two hydraulic bushings placed on the bottomof theVV.
The successful results of the high voltage (HV) electrical tests are shown infigure 4(b): the target value of 130 kV
Table 1. SPIDER requirements.
Unit H D
Beamenergy keV 100 100
Max beam sourcefilling pressure Pa 0.3 0.3
Max deviation fromuniformity % ±10 ±10
Current density of ions extracted from the plasma A m−2 >355 >285
Beamon time s 3600 3600
Co-extracted electron fraction (e−/H−) and (e−/D−) <0.5 <1
Figure 2. SPIDER viewwith in-vessel components.
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was sustained for one hour at a vacuum level of 3× 10−7 mbar, after about four hours of conditioning at
increasing voltage levels.
The vessel is presently fully assembled and tested, positioned inside the neutron shield and connected to the
HV transmission line and to the vacuumand gas injection equipment.
2.2. SPIDERbeam source
The SPIDERBeamSource (BS) [12], themost complex part of the device, is designed to accelerate the required
negative ion beamup to 100 keV. TheRF driven negative ion source, consisting of plasma source and extractor,
is topologically identical to the existing one in ELISE and those to be provided forMITICA and ITER.
The plasma is generated inside eight small cylindrical chambers called drivers, where gas (hydrogen or
deuterium) is injected at a pressure of about 0.3 Pa and ionized by RF power transferred from coils wound
around the drivers. RFmatching network components and vacuum capacitors are installed on the rear side of
the ion source. Plasma diffuses into an expansion chamber towards the plasma grid (PG); this grid is covered
with a thin layer of caesium,which lowers thework function so that the impinging hydrogen/deuterium atoms
aremore easily turned into negative ions. A bias plate (BP), divided intofive segments, ismounted 10 mm
upstreamof the PG,with adjustable potential, in order to absorb a variable amount of electrons and thus to
modify and optimize the electric field distribution in the region of negative ion production for eventual
maximization of the performance.
A suitable voltage is applied between the PG and the following extraction grid (EG) so that the negatively
charged beams are extracted from the plasma through the apertures located in the PGby applying an extraction
voltagewith respect to the following extraction grid (EG) so as to keep perveancematching. The grids, with the
same geometry as the ITER ones, about 2 m2wide, are providedwith 1280 apertures, corresponding to the
Figure 3.View of the SPIDER vacuum vessel during vacuum tests at the PRIMA site.
Figure 4. (a)Assembled hydraulic bushings on the SPIDER vacuumvessel. (b)Results of theHV insulation tests on site.
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beamlets constituting the overall beam. Electrons are unavoidably co-extracted alongwith the negative ions, and
are dumped onto the EGby a suitable arrangement of permanentmagnets located in the EG. The negative ions
are subjected to a further voltage, between the EG and the grounded grid (GG), so that they are accelerated to full
energy.
The design of the accelerator for SPIDER [13]was aimed at obtaining the best beamlet optics by an
integrated approach, taking into consideration at the same time physics and engineering aspects. The aperture
shape and the distances between the grids were optimized, and suitable protrusions of the grids (called kerbs)
were adopted;moreover, the apertures were arranged to steer the beamlets and to counteract electrostatic
repulsion among neighbouring beamlets.
Some novel concepts were included in the design: themagnetic filterfield, dedicated to reducing the amount
and the temperature of electrons in the plasma just before the PG, is generated by a current flowing inside the PG
itself, unlike the usual realizations adopting permanentmagnets [14], and the current return path is such that
only a low residualmagnetic field penetrates into theRF drivers. Themagnetic field that dumps the electrons
onto the EG affects also the trajectories of negative ions; such a deflection is compensated for by a second array of
permanentmagnets housed in theGG and by a ferromagnetic plate just after theGG. The background gas
distributionwas considered in the accelerator design optimization [15].
R&D activities were performed in support of the design: a novel concept has been developedwith regard to
heterogeneous joints, resulting in a patent registered as theVacuumTight Threaded Junction (VTTJ) technique
[16, 17], and an Insulation andCooling Experiment (ICE) testing facility has been established to test the specific
small cooling ducts embedded in the thickness of the actively cooled copper components, characterizing single
channels and complete parts of grids [18–20].
The procurement of the SPIDER beam source is currently ongoing:manufacturing of themost critical parts
is completed, including the overall support structure and the large plates for accelerator and ion source. The
assembly in factory is in progress, and the delivery is expected in June 2017 [21]. Photographs of the SPIDERBS
partially assembled inside the supplier’s assembly roomare shown infigure 5.
2.3. SPIDER calorimeters and diagnostics
Thewide set of SPIDERdiagnostics [22], together with the numerical codes to analyse the experimental results,
are expected to provide design validation and help in operation optimization [23]. Table 2 lists the source and
Figure 5. SPIDERBS under assembly at the supplier’s factory: ion source plasma chamber (a) and support structure (b).
Table 2. SPIDERdiagnostics.
SourceDiagnostics BeamDiagnostics
Electrical currents (current balance at power supplies) Calorimetry and surface thermocouples (beamuniformity, diver-
gence, aiming)
Calorimetry and surface thermocouples (power load on source com-
ponents; detailed layout of thermocouples given in [12, 25])
Instrumented calorimeter STRIKE (beamuniformity over 2Dpro-
file and divergence, resolution 2 mm< 10 s beampulse)
Electrostatic probes (plasma uniformity,Te, ne) Beam emission spectroscopy (BES) (beamdivergence&uni-
formity, stripping losses)
Source optical emission spectroscopy (Te, ne, nH−, nCs, nH,
impurities)
Beam tomography (beamuniformity over 2Dprofile, resolution 1/
4 beamlet group)
CRDS (nH−), Laser absorption (nCs) Neutron imaging (beamuniformity horiz. profile, resolution
3–4 cm,D only)
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beamdiagnostics withmeasured parameters: it is a wide-range set because it is crucial to get asmuch as possible
information to demonstrate achievement of the challenging target performance in terms of beam intensity, ratio
between co-extracted electrons and negative ions, uniformity and divergence over the beamprofile for pulses up
to one hour in duration.
SPIDER is the ideal test stand, having the same characteristics and size as the ITER ion source, but being
muchmore accessible to experiments; conversely, diagnosticsmounted on the ITERHNBswill be essentially
limited to thermocouples, due to neutron and gamma radiation and to the limited number of access ports.
Experimental data obtained fromSPIDERoperation have the potential to validate the physicsmodels
underlying both the source and the beam. Furthermore, the same data can be used to assess what information
can be obtained from the limited set ofmeasurements available in the ITERHNBs.
SPIDER is providedwith two calorimeters: thewater-cooled BeamDump (BD) and a high-spatial-
resolution uncooled calorimeter called STRIKE. The BD allows themaximumpower of 6 MWto be absorbed
and removed in steady state condition. It is procured by INDA, andwas delivered at the PRIMA site in 2015 [24];
figure 6 shows the BDpositioned inside the experimental hall at PRIMA site for the installation of
thermocouples (TC). The BD ismade of two panels arranged in 60-degree V shape, leading to a 30-degree beam
incidence angle. Each panel consists of 31water-cooled hypervapotrons (HPV), vertically stacked, and is cooled
by an independent cooling circuit. The BD is equippedwith TCs to study the power balance and the beam
uniformity at relatively low resolution [25]. A TC is fastened to the outlet pipe of eachHPV and to the input and
outputmanifolds, thusmeasuring two power deposition vertical profiles, one for each panel. Additional 112
TCs are inserted at 3 mm from the beamheated surface of the centralHPVof each beamlet group, to
characterize with smaller thermal inertia both the vertical and horizontal power distribution of the beam.
Simulations show that beamlet groupswith 3 and 7 mrad divergence are clearly distinguishable, and
information on divergence and horizontal aiming can be retrieved from the slope and position of edge gradients
of horizontal thermal profiles [26]. In addition, the two panels of the BD are electrically insulated from each
other and from the vacuumvessel: each panel is grounded outside the vacuum chamber and themeasurement of
the return current allows calculation of the total beam current hitting each panel, thus complementing the
calorimetricmeasurement in the estimate of the power balance.
STRIKE—seefigure 6—is a high resolution, short pulse calorimeter, based on unidirectional carbon fiber
composite (CFC) tiles, whose development has required accurate R&D [27]. STRIKE ismade of 16 1DCFC tiles,
which are arranged in two panels perpendicular to the beamand intercepts thewhole beam. The 20-fold higher
thermal conductivity normal to the tile surface allows the precise reproduction of the front heated surface on the
reverse, whose temperaturemap can be recorded by two infrared cameras. Since the tiles are not actively cooled,
STRIKE can operate only with pulses having a duration of a few seconds; for longer pulses, the panels, installed
on a remotely controlled support systemoperating under vacuum, aremoved laterally out of the beam,which is
then intercepted by the BD. STRIKE is themain beamdiagnostic in SPIDER, as it is expected to achieve the
spatial resolution of 2 mmover the entire beamprofile, thus validating all other systems, especially those based
on line-of-sight integratedmeasurements like beam emission spectroscopy and tomography. Beside beam
Figure 6.CADviewof STRIKE (left). BD as presently stored inside the experimental hall (right).
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uniformity, STRIKE canmeasure its divergence, by positioning the tiles at different distances from the source
exit, and the collected beam current, as tiles are insulated from their support and are biased.
STRIKEwill be ready to operate on SPIDERduring thefirst phase of experiments. Other diagnostics that are
required at the beginning of SPIDER operation (thermocouples, emission and laser spectroscopy, electrostatic
probes, visible and infrared (IR) imaging) are almost ready including vacuumwindows and the integrationwith
the data acquisition system, while other ones still needR&D to be completed [28]. Prototypes, like tomography
cameras, and full setups from sensor to acquisition system, basic analysis and visualization software codes, like
those for thermocouples and IR cameras, are being tested at theNIO1RF source test facility in operation at
Consorzio RFX in Padova [29].
2.4. SPIDER caesiumovens
SPIDERwill be equippedwith three caesium (Cs) ovens to inject fresh caesium into the beam source in a
controlledway. A dedicated R&Dprogram [30]has been planned since the design is complicated by the vacuum
environment, the high reactivity of caesium, the difficulty of controlling the temperature distribution among the
parts andmaintaining its stability, the need to develop a special customized solenoid valve in vacuum. The first
oven prototype is ready to be tested on a caesium test facility at the PRIMA site; the three ovens are expected to be
installed on the SPIDERbeam source by the end of 2017. In parallel, the caesiumoven test facility being
established at the PRIMA site (section 4.6)will allow development and optimization of this component, crucial
for the source performance.A section view of a typical caesiumoven for the SPIDERBeamSource is shown in
figure 7.
2.5. SPIDERpower supply system
The basic design approach of the SPIDERPower Supply (PS) systemderives fromone developed forMITICA
and ITERHNB [31]. The SPIDERPS includes the Ion Source andExtraction Power Supply (ISEPS), a
heterogeneous systemof power supplies [32], and the AccelerationGrid Power Supply (AGPS). As the ion source
operates at−100 kV to ground, ISEPS is situated in a large Faraday cage (13 m (L)× 11 m (W)× 5 m (H)), called
theHighVoltageDeck (HVD) according to the selected overall design approach.HVD ismounted on
supporting insulators and cladwith a conductivemetal sheet to reduce the electromagnetic interference (EMI)
[33]. Table 3 reports themain rating data of ISEPS andAGPS; the AGPS is procured by INDA, all the other
SPIDERPSs and all the other plant systems necessary to operate SPIDER are procured by F4E.
Table 3. ISEPS andAGPSmain output data ratings.
ISEPS
Extraction (EGPS) −12.8 kV across 6 mm gap, 140 A
Radio frequency (RFPS) 4 units, 200 kWeach f= 1 MHz,
50 load
Bias (BPS) ±30 V, 600 A
PGfilter (PGFPS) 15 V, 5 kA
AGPS −96 kVDC across 35 mmgap, 71 ADC
Figure 7. Section view of a typical caesiumoven for the SPIDERBS.
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Thefinal acceptance tests of ISEPSwere successfully completed in September 2016, after the execution of a
wide-range test program including tests on individual power supplies and a set of special tests whose goal was to
check the integration of the ISEPS subsystems under the operational conditions foreseen in SPIDER. In
figure 8(a) the ISEPS system in the final installation conditions is shown, after completion of the tests.
TheAGPS system is a power supply rated for 96 kV/71A; it is based on pulse stepmodulation technology
and includes three oil-insulatedmulti-secondary transformers and 150 switchingmodules. The installation is
presently well advanced, as can be seen infigure 8(b).
The power and signal connections from ISEPS andAGPS to the ion source are realized bymeans of a high
voltage transmission line (TL), conceived as an original air insulated tri-axial line, consisting of a large (0.5 m
diameter)HV inner conductor, inside a double screened structure (1.2 m× 1.2 m) shown infigure 9(a) that is
aimed at assuring sufficient protection from electromagnetic interference (EMI) [34].
The TL interface with the SPIDER vacuumvessel is shown in figure 9(b); each TL cable/conductor is
connected to its corresponding feedthrough, embedded on themetallic flange of the ion source electric bushing.
The site acceptance tests were concluded bymid-2016; themost challenging onewas themain insulation test in
Figure 8. (a)The ISEPS system in the final installation condition inside theHVD. (b)AGPS switchingmodules.
Figure 9. (a)Viewof the installed TLwith the outer conductor in evidence. (b)TL interface with the VV, (c)Time history of applied
voltage during conditioning and acceptance tests.
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thefinal installation condition, with the ISEPS equipment inside theHVD and the vessel in vacuum. The test
itself consisted of the application for 3 h of−120 kVDCbetweenHVD (internally connected to the high voltage
screen) and ground (towhich the TL outer conductor was connected). The test was preceded by a preliminary
gradual voltage application lastingmany hours to condition the vacuum insulation inside the vessel and to reach
stable voltage conditions at the TL test voltage level.
2.6. SPIDER instrumentation and control
The SPIDER Instrumentation andControl (I&C) system is implemented in three vertical tiers: conventional
control (CODAS, Control andData Acquisition System) [35], plant-wide investment protection (Central
Interlock) [36] and Safety systems. These three tiers are not required to complywith the ITERPlant Control
DesignHandbook as SPIDER is not an ITERplant system.Nevertheless,most hardware/software technologies
prescribed by ITER for the implementation of plant system I&Chave been prototyped, tested and finally used
[37]. SPIDERCODAS integrates three software frameworks: EPICS [38],MDSplus [39], andMARTe [40], and
much effort has been devoted to encompassing them into a single, flexible and reliable software environment
[41]. The scopes of these three software frameworks do not overlap significantly: EPICS is aimed at system
supervision (about 20 plant systems aremonitored),MDSplus at datamanagement (130Mbyte s−1 data
throughput, 50 TByte/year estimated annual data storage in normal operation), andMARTe at fast, real-time
control (500 μs fast control cycle time). The SPIDERCentral Interlock systemhas been designed to protect the
investment, starting froman accurate analysis of the failuremodes (failuremode and effect analysis). Slow and
fast protection functions have been identified, characterized and implemented. As for the time constraints, slow
plc-based protection actions are required to be implemented in 20 ms reaction time (from fault input detection
to protective output generation), whereas fast interlock (National Instruments CRIObased) protection actions
require a reaction time of less than 10 μs,mainly to protect the electric systems during breakdown and beam-off
events. The SPIDER safety system is under development andwill be based on a redundant, PLC-based
architecture.
SPIDERCODAS and Interlock systems have been procured, installed and tested; an I&C cubicle hosting the
SPIDERCODAS interface with SPIDER ISEPS andAGPS is shown infigure 10(a); on the right side, one panel of
the human–machine interface of the SPIDER gas and vacuum system. The integrated commissioning between
control and plant systems is being started; the exchange of thousands of digital and analogue signals and
commands are being verified and operational sequences and fault conditions are being tested.
2.7. SPIDER integrated commissioning andfirst operational plan
Over the past few years, thorough studies regardingworker safety and occupational radiation protection from
radiological agents (mainly secondary neutrons) have been completed for SPIDER. License for using radiation
sources and conducting a radiation practice was issued by the Italian competent authorities in July 2016. As of
January 2017, detailed prescriptions are being implemented to improve the safety procedures as required by the
licensing authorities. Operationwill become possible in the short term.
The SPIDER integrated commissioning and first operational plan is described in [42]. The integrated
commissioningwill be performed after the individual plant systems are operational, andwill follow a staged
approach, associating the test parameters of the plant systems in each commissioning phasewith the values
required for the following operational phase. The integrated commissioningwill regard the operation of RF
drivers,magnetic filterfield, power supplies (including extraction and accelerator). The tests will be performed
in air (for largermeasurement capability of voltages and currents), in vacuum (high voltage conditioning of the
accelerator) andwith hydrogen (characterization of voltage holding).
Figure 10. SPIDERPlant SystemCODAS—(a)Power Supply Plant System I&C—SPIDERCODAS interface with SPIDER ISEPS and
AGPS. (b)One panel of the human–machine interface of the SPIDER gas and vacuum system.
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The early SPIDER operationwill feature the following phases:
- characterization of plasma ignition and ion source operation, without caesium and at lowRF power; during
this phase, the influence of thefilter field on plasma ignition and the ion source uniformity will be assessed;
the dependence of plasma parameters and plasma drifts onfilter field PGbias and source gas pressure will be
investigated;
- extraction and acceleration of a beamwithout caesium (low current density): the design of the accelerator will
be validated; beamdeflection and divergence will be assessed, as well as the amount of co-extracted electrons,
the influence of PGbias and filterfield, and the compensation of the zigzag pattern due to the permanent
magnets located in the EG;
- evaporation of caesium and extraction and acceleration of a beam: the ion source plasma and the beamwill be
characterized, and first optimizations in terms of beamuniformity and co-extracted electronswill be
performed.
Experiments will bemostly run in hydrogen, but some first verifications of the isotopic effect with deuterium
will be carried out. Then the RF powerwill be raised, and investigations performed for increasing beam
parameters.
3.MITICA
The construction ofMITICA,which is the full-scale prototype of the ITERHNBs, entails a large step forward in
terms of power and energy outputwith respect to the neutral beam injectors operating in the existing tokamaks.
For this reason,MITICAwill also necessarily represent a testbed, where the solutions to all the issues related to
the achievement of full performance in theHNBs for ITER are to be verified and optimized.MITICA
requirements are summarized in table 4.
MITICAwill take direct advantage of the R&Dand design optimization carried out for the SPIDER full-size
ion source; hence, it is expected that themain issues specifically related to negative ion source operations are
addressedwith SPIDER, so that thework onMITICAwill bemainly focused on the 1 MeVbeam.
From the radiological point of view this device presents a real challenge, due to the high power of its particle
beam. At the time ofwriting, an advanced radiation protection analysis is being finalized, aiming at assessing the
source radiation values and optimizingworker safety. Thefirst technical report for the licensing enquiry is
almost ready, inwhich various critical issues are considered and sorted out. Some important safety issues related
to radiation protection are: the neutron production, the radio-activation of solids, liquids and gases (like the
indoor atmosphere), and the shielding of themain hall—which has a very complicated geometry.
A huge design and optimization effort has been focused on the critical aspects arising in themulti-stage,
multi-beamlet negative ion accelerator and neutralizer, when voltage, current, and pulse duration are increased.
These aspects should be solved by an integrated approach that can be summarized as follows:
- to improve high voltage holding capability in order to reach the target particle energy (1MeV);
- tomaximize the ion beam current produced (up to 46 A inH− or 40 A inD−), andminimize transmission
losses, so as to deliver the target neutral beampower (16.5 MW);
- tominimize the heat loads and thermo-mechanical stresses on all components, to guarantee the required
fatigue lifetime.
Additional issues are obviously present, tightly linked to the previous points, amongwhich are:
Table 4.MITICA requirements.
Unit H D
Beam energy keV 870 1000
Acceleration current A 46 40
Max beam sourcefilling pressure Pa 0.3 0.3
Max deviation fromuniformity % ±10 ±10
Beamlet divergence mrad 7 7
Beamon time s 3600 3600
Co-extracted electron fraction (e−/H−) and (e−/D−) <0.5 <1
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- characterization of the beamby the calorimeter;
- performance of cryo-pumps to guarantee the proper vacuumconditions inside theVV.
An overall view of theMITICA Injector is shown in figure 11, with themain in-vessel components
highlighted: the BeamSource, theNeutralizer, the Residual IonDump, theCalorimeter, and theCryogenic
Pumps.
3.1. TheMITICA vacuumvessel
All components of theMITICA injector are contained in aVVwith overall dimensions of 15 m× 5 m× 5 m
(L×W×H), made of stainless steel AISI 304L. It is composed of two parts, the BeamSourceVessel (BSV),
containing the BeamSource, and the BeamLineVessel (BLV), containing the three beam line components and
the cryo-pumps. The two parts aremanufactured separately, andwill bewelded together on site, for
transportation reasons. They are presently under construction and assembly at the Supplier’s factory; in order to
optimize the overallMITICA schedule, activity has beenmore concentrated so far on the BSV, expected to be
delivered and assembled on site very soon. The construction of the BLV is going on in parallel, with lower
priority, with the target to be completed by the end of 2017;figure 12 gives a view of the BSV andBLVunder
assembly at the Supplier’s premises.
Figure 11.View of theMITICA injector with in-vessel components..
Figure 12.Pictures of theMITICABSV andBLVduringmanufacturing.
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3.2. TheMITICAbeam source
TheMITICA/ITERHNBBeamSource (BS) is the key component of the injector, as its goal is the generation of
the 1MeV accelerated beamof deuteriumor hydrogen negative ions.
The BS [43] is composed of an RFnegative ion source, almost identical to the SPIDER one, for negative ion
generation, and afive step electrostatic accelerator withmulti aperture grids (MAMuG) for negative ion
acceleration; an exploded view highlighting themain components is shown infigure 13.
The RF ion source is kept at an electric potential of about−1000 kVDC to ground for operationwithD2 and
−870 kV for operationwithH2. It is open towards the ion electrostatic accelerator on the front side. An
electrostatic shield surrounds the rear side facing the vessel at ground potential.
The negative ions generated in the plasma source are extracted across the gap between the PG and the EG,
and accelerated toward theGG across five 200 kV acceleration steps defined by the potential of four intermediate
acceleration grids (AG1 toAG4, from−800 kV to−200 kV), thus producing a negative ion beamof 46 AH− (or
a 40 AD−).
As in SPIDER, all the grids are approximately 1600 mmhigh and 800 mmwide, and are divided into four
segments of about 400 mm× 800 mm for alignment andmanufacturing reasons, with each grid featuring 1280
apertures (320 per segment), grouped in sixteen beamlet groups eachmade of 16× 5 apertures. Unlike in
SPIDER, aiming requirements, related to theHNB injector configuration in ITER, force the choice of a non-flat
configuration among the grid segments, to obtain a converging beam.
During thefinal design phase, several innovative solutions for the achievement ofMITICA full performance
have been proposed byConsorzio RFX and adopted [44]. Themost significant of these are the following:
- Themagnetic field in the accelerator has been optimized for suppressing undesired electrons (both co-
extracted and stripped), so effectively reducing the heat loads, and improving accelerator efficiency [45]. A
complex systemof current-carrying busbars has been conceived to produce a suitable spatial distribution of
horizontal component of themagnetic field in the ion source and across themulti-stage accelerator to
improve plasma and beamuniformity. In addition, a vertical component of themagnetic field, locally
generated bymagnet arrays embedded in the acceleration grids, has been conceived so as tomaximize the
effectiveness of the electron suppression by introducing a diagonal deflection of the electrons.
- New solutions have been developed for the compensation of the undesired deflection of beamlets due to
electron-suppressionmagnetic field [46], resulting in the registration of an international patent registered
(Magnetic Grid) [47]. The relevant theory is developed in [48].
- Multi-beamlet optimization of focusing, aiming and compensation of overall beamoptics have been achieved
by suitablemodification of electrode geometries and aperture positions for single-beamlet aiming, also
considering assembly tolerances and thermal expansion (beamlets focus at 7.2 m, beamlet groups focus at
24.3 m) [49, 50].
- Optimization of gas pressure profile and grid geometry has been achieved for reducing losses of negative ion
current, andmitigating the heat loads on accelerator grids and ion source backplate by secondary particles.
Figure 13. (a) and (b): Exploded view of theMITICAbeam source under procurement. (c): Shape of the cooling channels for
optimized heat removal.
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The plasma source is operated at afilling pressure of 0.3 Pa tominimize the background gasfilling the
electrode gaps, where ion-neutral collisions cause loss of negative ion current and generation of back-
streaming positive ions and stray electrons at high energy. A detailed calculation of the gas distribution in the
beam line and in the beam sourcewas originally performed byKrylov [51]; later the pumping speed in thefirst
grid gap has beenmaximized by changing the geometry of the grid supports [52]; the distances between grids,
and the detailed shape of the beamlet aperture at the electrodes were also optimized [53] and the transverse
non uniformity of the effective gas target thickness for strippingwas calculated as reported in [54];finally the
operating pressure and pumping speed at the BLVwas calculated considering the updated beam line design
(see for instance discussion in [55].
- Improvement of heat removal capability onwater-cooled grids and reduction of thermo-mechanical stresses
on grids and beam line components by geometry optimization [56, 57]. The optimized shape of the cooling
channels is shown in the right part offigure 13(c).
- An enhanced design has been developed for high voltage holding capability, by accelerator geometry
optimization [58], in relation to the presence of low pressure gas, complex geometrical constraints and
magnetic field, single andmultiple gaps [59].
All the design aspects of SPIDER andMITICAhave been addressed on the basis of extensive numerical
simulations. Theywere carried out using existing numerical codes (commercially available or developed in the
high current ion beam community) together with awide set of dedicated numericalmodels, specifically
developed or improved. Themost important features of thesemodels are briefly described in section 4.7.
In several cases, innovative design solutions were proposed, developed and demonstrated at Consorzio RFX
bymeans of specific verification tests. Prototypes of cooling channels for the thermal control of the grid
segments have been built separately for each cooling channel geometry, named Single Channel Prototypes (SCP)
[60], and for grid segmentmockupswith up to eight pairs of cooling channels, denotedMulti-Channel
Prototypes (MCP) [61]. Flow tests have been carried out in the ICE facility [19].
With specific regard to thermo-mechanical design, itmust be highlighted that all internal parts facing
charged particles—whether plasma, ions or electrons—are subjected to high heat load, and so require active
cooling. In particular, the power deposited on the grids is concentrated on the five acceleration grids (fromAG1
toGG), in the range 1.2–1.6 MWeach, with a localmaximumdensity in the order of 10 MWm−2, while in the
ion source the rear vertical plates are subjected to about 1MWpower deposition by back-streaming positive ions
generated in the accelerator by secondary reactions. Several cooling water circuits are foreseen, to actively cool
the BS, capable of removing a total power of 10 MW, and guaranteeing accurate temperature control during the
pulse. In particular, small cooling ducts are obtained in the thickness of plates bymachining and electro-
deposition of copper, in order tomaximize the efficiency of power removal, with specific optimization
developed forMITICA grids [56].
The thermo-mechanical design (seefigure 14)must also fulfil several different requirements for themost
heated components: not to exceed themaximum temperature of about 200 °C (to keep acceptablemechanical
properties of copper), to optimize stress distribution so as to assure a fatigue life (5× 104 beamon–off cycles)
satisfying ITERdesign standards, and to produce comparable deformations among grids for easier aperture
alignment.
Figure 14. Stress distribution on a grid (left side) and fatigue life of the grids.
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The concepts worked out for the assembly and positioning procedures require that each accelerator grid, and
in particular each segment of each grid, be positionedwith respect to the reference coordinate system identified
at theGG center, rather thanwith respect to the other grids previously assembled.Hence, each grid segment and
corresponding supporting plate will be preciselymachined and assembledwith two calibrated dowels leading
the positioning for each segment, in order to guide the free thermal expansion under nominal conditions.
Adjusting elements foreseen between the external flanges and the grid support frameswill allow the
horizontal/vertical adjustment of each grid, even at the end of the assembly, in order tomatch the demanding
alignment requirements.Moreover, themechanical supporting system features the possibility of adjusting the
source position in the horizontal plane, and tilting it in the vertical.
The design of the BSwas completed in 2015 [43]; some critical parts, such as large ceramic post insulators
linking the different stages of the accelerator [62], thickMo coated surfaces protecting rear vertical plates from
heat load and sputtering effects caused by impinging backscattered positive ions [63], customized design of RF
lines [64], and heterogeneous joints [16], have required significant R&D to verify the feasibility ofmanufacturing
and to qualify in advance unconventionalmanufacturing processes.
A framework contract for the BS procurement based on a stage-wise strategy has been launched by F4E in
2016; revision ofmanufacturing procedures is presently in progress, with the aimoffinalising them and starting
construction—expected to last approximately three years—bymid 2017.
3.3. TheMITICAbeam line components anddiagnostics
The negative ion beam, once accelerated at 1 MeV inD− or 870 keV inH−, after passing through the gas-cell
Neutralizer and ElectronDump (NED) and Electrostatic Residual IonDump (ERID), produces a∼17MW
neutral beam,whichwill be intercepted by a target calorimeter for a duration up to 3600 s (figure 15).
The neutralizer, operating by charge exchangewith gasmolecules of the same type, is composed of four
channels, with the lateral walls water cooled and capable of absorbing a total power of up to 5MW.D2 orH2 is
injectedmidway along each neutraliser channel. The neutralization efficiency of the high energy negative ion
beam is expected to be about 60%, so a significant amount of positive and negative ions have to befiltered
downstreamof the neutralizer [65].
This function is performed by the ERID, by applying a transverse electricfield. As for the neutralizer, the
ERID is composed offive longitudinal panels; between each pair of panels aDC voltage of up to 20 kV is applied,
plus, if necessary, an alternating voltage with a trapezoidal waveformof up to±5 kV. The alternating voltage will
sweep the deflected beams along the panels, reducing the average peak power density on the panels. The ERID is
designed to absorb and remove a total power of about 19 MWand towithstand power densities of up to
8MWm−2. Given the high heat loads applied to this component and the resulting thermal stresses, the panels
aremade of CuCrZr alloy.
The calorimeter consists of two panels inV configuration, whose aim is to absorb the energy of the beam, up
to 18MW.Two large cryo-pumpswill also be installed on either side of the BLV. Each cryo-pumphas an overall
size of 8 m× 2.6 m and features a cryogenic circuit at about 5.5 K (average temperature) cooling cryosorption
panels, surrounded by thermal shields kept at around 80 K. The cryo-pumpswill be able to ensure a pumping
speed of 4700 m3 s−1.
Figure 15. Isometric views of theMITICA beam line components: (a)NED. (b)Calorimeter. (c)ERID .
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The design of the BeamLineComponents: NED, ERID, calorimeter, is complete; thermo-mechanical
analyses and fatigue verifications of ERIDBeamStopping Elements has required special care [66, 67]. The
procurement tender has been launchedwith a stage-wise F4E procurement strategy similar to that adopted for
the BS. The cryo-pump design is complete too, and the tender phase is being launched. A specific procurement
contract was also arranged for ‘The design, prototyping andmanufacturing of JohnstonCouplings for the
MITICA cryo-pump and cryo-plant’; these are connection elements between cryo-pumps and cryogenic plant,
to be specifically customized for this application.
Even thoughMITICAwill allowmuch less access than SPIDER, andwill be subject to a neutron rate
intermediate between SPIDER and ITERHNBs, it is fundamental to equip it with asmany diagnostics as
possible—in particular, to optimize the operational space of the accelerator and to characterize the beam: the
intensity profile, its uniformity and divergence over the profile for pulses of up to one hour in the actual ITER
HNBgeometry.
The design and development ofMITICAdiagnostics is in progress. Themain system is the large set of
thermocouples and optical thermal sensors— about a thousand—installed on all three beam line components,
whichmeasure the heat load distribution (fromwhich the beam characteristics can be derived); they are also
used for protection purposes [68]. Electrostatic sensors to be installed in the neutralizer and in the ERIDhave
been designed and integrated in theCADmodel [69]. A newdiagnostic to derive the beam intensity profile at the
beamdump, based on the secondary electron emission from the swirl tube panel, has been conceptually
developed [70]. Fixing and cable routing of all these embedded sensors has been detailed, to be used for
instrumentation installation by themanufacturer of the beam line components (figure 16) [71]. Thesewill likely
be the only diagnostics available in the ITERHNB, because they can survive the high neutron flux. InMITICA
theywill be complemented by other diagnostic techniques: beam emission spectroscopy [72], beam tomography
[73] and neutron imaging, analogous to those installed in SPIDER. In particular, for the neutron diagnostic, after
completion of the nGEMdetector to be installed on SPIDER [74], themodel for assessment of diagnostic
performance inMITICAhas been developed [75], andmeasurements of the neutron emission rate have been
performed in ELISE to investigate the adsorption dynamics of deuteriumon the beamdump [76].
3.4. TheMITICApower supply system
The complexity of the PS systemhas been determined by the unprecedented requirements in terms of voltage
and power both for the ITERHNBand forMITICA. The issues facedwhile developing the PS designwere
related not only to the feasibility of critical parts, but also to the location of the power supply components with
respect to the injectors, and to the choice of which parts should be referred to ground potential andwhich to
high potential. The basic choices of thefinally selected design approachwere tomove all the electric and
electronic devices far from the neutronic area, thus allowing their full accessibility, and to place the ion source
power supplies inside a Faraday cage, namedHVD1, air insulated for –1MV to groundwith just onemain
insulating transformer, operating at 50 Hz. This last choice solved an important feasibility issue related to the
implementation of the RF driven Ion Source [31].
Figure 16.CADmodel of ERID electrical supply and instrumentation (left) and cross sectionwith details of the standard and ITER-
like feedthrough flanges (right).
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The ITERHNB/MITICApower supplies include threemain systems:
- the AccelerationGrid Power Supply (AGPS)producing the 1 MVDCvoltage, infive stages, 200 kV each, to
accelerate the Ion Beam. Themain characteristics are reported in table 5; the AGPS is divided into a low
voltage and a high voltage (HV) section, respectively called AGPSConversion System (AGPS-CS) [77] and
AGPSDCGenerator (AGPS-DCG) [78];
- the Ion Source PS to feed the Ion Source, similar to the SPIDER ISEPS;
- the Residual IonDumpPS feeding the electric panel of the ERID [79].
Figure 17 gives a 3D view of theMITICAPower Supply system; ISEPS andAGPSPSs are connected to the
vacuumvessel through a special HV SF6 gas insulated Transmission Line (TL), 100 m long. The TL endswith the
HVbushing, part of the primary barrier of the injector, dividing the vacuumenvironment from the SF6 in the
transmission line, with an interspace in dry air [80].
The grey box in the picture is theHVD1, a unique device consisting of a two-floormetallic box hosting the
ISEPS, operating as a Faraday cage, air insulated to ground for−1MVDCbymeans of post insulators. The
external size of theHVD1 is 12 m× 8 m× 10 m (L×W×H). The post insulators are 6.5 mhigh. The ISEPS
outputs are connected to the TL via an air-to-SF6 gasHighVoltage BushingAssembly (HVBA), installed under
theHVD1 [81].
TheHV components, in blue infigure 17, including step-up transformers and diode rectifiers of AGPS, TL,
HVbushing and the 1MV insulating transformer of ISEPS [82], are provided by JADA; all the other PS
components by F4E.
Figure 17. 3D view of theMITICA power supply system.
Table 5.AGPS voltage and current ratings.






Total power 55 MW
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The procurement of theMITICAPS system iswell advanced. The design phase of the F4E procurements:
ISEPS, AGPS-CS,HVD1, RIDPS has been closed during 2016; developments were necessary, in particular for
AGPS-CS andHVD1, with respect to presently available industrial solutions. Presently, all these procurements
are undermanufacturing and factory testing phases; an example is given infigure 18 showing the set-up of the
long-durationDC voltagewithstand test at 1200 kV for 5 h on the 1:5 scaled-downHVD1mock-up, provided
with full-scale post insulators (left side) and theHVBAduring assembly for pressure tests.
As for the parts provided by JADA, their delivery on site has started inDecember 2015 and the installation of
80%of the components has been completed by end of 2016; it has been a very complex activity, requiring
preloading of the relevant areas, and special solutions for the alignment of the parts. Figures 19 and 20 report the
Figure 18. (a) 1:5HVD1mock-up insideHSP laboratory for insulation tests. (b)HVBAduring assembly for pressure tests.
Figure 19. (a)MITICAAGPS: view of external yardwith step-up transformers and diode rectifiers under installation. (b)High voltage
bushing of the−1 MV insulating transformer.
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status of the installation of JADA components, and help in imagining the challenging issues facing a successful
assembly.
After the completion of the installation, the individual commissioning and acceptance tests will follow for
each system, then the operation of each one underCODAS control will be deeply verified, andfinally the testing
phase aimed at assessing the integrated operation of thewhole PS systemon dummy loadwill start.
Special tests will be designed and executed to verify thewhole PS systemoperation under CODAS control in
case of breakdownbetween the grids, simulated by a special testing device; this is a condition expected to occur
rather frequently during a pulse, but extremely hard considering the very high voltage (−1MV) and power
(56MW), whose delivery has to be interrupted in some tens ofmicroseconds.
Another testing phase expected to be very challenging addresses the verification of the voltage containment
in vacuumup to 1MV; special provisions in particular on theHVbushing are under study, also on the basis of
the recent experience gained atQST [83].
4. PRIMA: buildings and auxiliary facilities forNBTF
Figure 21 shows a aerial view of the PRIMAbuildings. The construction of buildings forNBTF, including
auxiliary conventional plants, started inOctober 2012 andwasfinished in 2015.The installation of components
Figure 20. (a)TL in the pit inside the high voltage hall. (b)TL2 vertical section between high voltage hall and experimental hall.
Figure 21.Aerial view of the PRIMAbuildings.
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and plants has proceeded since the end of 2014. Furtherworks have been done in 2016 to complete the Facility,
including theMITICAbio-shieldmade of 1.8 m thick concrete walls, the concrete slab supporting the high
voltage transmission line, and thefire protection concrete wall in the external area hosting the high voltage
transformers.
4.1.Mediumvoltage distribution system
The electrical power required by SPIDER andMITICA, 15 and 76MVA respectively, is taken from the 400 kV
Italian national grid via two existing 50MVA step-down transformers; sufficient power is available to operate
the two experiments simultaneously. Power is distributed to each experiment via a dedicated 22 kVmedium
voltage distribution system, and each experiment is providedwith its ownmediumvoltage distribution board.
Themediumvoltage distribution boards have been successfully factory tested. The SPIDERmedium voltage
distribution board has been commissioned on site, and is ready for SPIDERPS integrated testing.
4.2. Cooling system
A large cooling system is necessary for the needs ofMITICA and SPIDER experiments [84, 85]: it is designed to
dissipate into the environment around 70MWof powerwhen the two experiments are operating in parallel at
nominal performance. In order to reduce the rating of the cooling towers, the heat produced during operation of
the experiments will be stored in thewater contained in two undergroundwater basins (1000 m3), and
exhausted to the environment by cooling towers during the interval in between two beampulses. Taking into
account that themaximumduty cycle is 1/4, the cooling towers are sized for approximately 17 MW.An overall
view of pipes, pumps, heat exchangers, air coolers and cooling towers inside and on the roof of the auxiliary hall
is shown infigure 22, giving an idea of the size of the plant. Commissioning and site acceptance tests of the
SPIDERPlantUnit are almost completed, while the plant units forMITICA are under installation.
The potential radio-activation of the coolantmakes the cooling systemdesign evenmore complex. Primary
loops devoted to theMITICA components are themost affected by the possible presence of activated corrosion
products in thewater. Therefore, specificfiltering sections, the coolant containment, and clearance procedures
have been developed andwill be implemented to guarantee the safety of workers and population.
4.3. Vacuumand gas injection system
TheVacuumandGas Injection System (GVS) includes a common segment of the gas storage and distribution
system (GSD-Shared PlantUnit) and two independent vacuumand gas injection systems dedicated to the
SPIDER andMITICA experiments respectively [86]. Both the installation of theGSD-Shared PlantUnit and of
the SPIDERPlantUnit, which includes the vacuum system, the gas injection system and their control system are
completed and commissioning is presently in progress. Thefindings from the installation of the SPIDERPlant
Unit have given inputs for the revision of the design and interfaces with other plants of theMITICAGVSPlant
Unit, whose installation is planned in 2017. Figure 23 gives a view of turbomolecular and cryogenic pumps
installed around the SPIDERVacuumVessel.
Figure 22.Cooling Plant equipment. Installation (a) on the roof, (b) inside the auxiliary hall.
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4.4.High voltage padova test facility
TheHighVoltage Padova Test Facility (HVPTF) [87] is the ancillary laboratory of theNBTF, aimed to give
support to the design of components subjected to highDC voltage in vacuum, to test different techniques of
voltage conditioning, and to give experimental validation to voltage breakdownmodels.
The facility presently has a bipolar structure, consisting of two power supplies with opposite polarity, each
one rated for 400 kVDC/1 mA, that feed two electrodes via two alumina feedthroughs. The electrodes are inside
a 2 m3 vacuum chamber, horizontal axis, with a vacuum level around 10−5 Pa. So, the highest achievable inter-
electrode voltage is 800 kV. The highest voltage reached so far is 550 kV, taking advantage of the so-called
pressure effect. It has also the possibility to operate with a smaller, bipolar setup, with a 0.5 m3 vacuum chamber,
two power supplies each rated for 150 kV/8 mA, two alumina feedthroughs, which allow changes to the gap
lengthwithout breaking the vacuum. A picture of the facility is shown infigure 24.
The facility has a very high degree of immunity to EMI, to allow safe operation under very frequent voltage
breakdown events. This feature has been obtainedwith a substantial coaxial structure and extensive use offiber
optics or insulated power supplies formeasurements and control. The control andmeasurement system is based
on Labview.Data storage and visualization are based on theMDSplus environment, which allows a great
amount of data, deriving from long-lasting voltage application experiments, to be handled easily.
Recently, theHVPTF has been equippedwith an x-ray energy spectrum analyzer, which should help in
determining the role of x radiation in the process. Figure 25 shows a graph indicating the correlation between
current, energy and intensity of the x-rays emitted by the interaction between accelerated electrons and anode.
Themain scientific result obtained from the experimental campaign in theHVPTFwas the identification of
the changes in the Paschen curves under the application ofmagnetic field [59]. This research allowed
identification of the strategy to perform voltage conditioning in the presence of amagnetic field. Other
achievements regard the validation of theVoltageHolding PredictiveModel (VHPM), which allows the
Figure 24.View of theHVPTF 800 kV setup. The tankwith the lead screening on the top and the two±400 kV/1 mApower supplies
are shown. Connection to the electrodes ismade via coaxial XLPE cables.
Figure 23.View of turbomolecular and cryogenic pumps installed around the SPIDERVacuumVessel.
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prediction of the voltage breakdown probability curve for anymultivoltage-multielectrode configuration
[96, 97]. TheVHPMhas been applied in the design of theMITICA accelerator [58].
4.5. Radio frequency test facility
TheR&Dactivity aims to investigate issues related to the design and operation of RF drivers forNBnegative ion
sources. The task presently in progress is the characterization of the dielectric strength of low pressure gases
when subjected to anRF electric field, with the final aimof verifying the electrical insulation design of the RF
coils of the drivers of SPIDER andMITICAdrivers. The operating conditions of the ion source coils are
reproduced in terms of voltage (magnitude and frequency), gas species, pressure andmaterials, in a dedicated
test facility calledHighVoltage Radio Frequency Test Facility (HVRFTF).
The setup of theHVRFTF (see figure 26) and the characterization of the RF circuit have been completed in
2016. The integrated commissioning has been successfully performedwith the contemporary operation of the
vacuum systems (pumping and gas injection) and the RF circuit able to reach around 10 kV. First tests have been
carried outwithArgon from10−5 to 10−2 mbar andfirst Paschen curves have been derived.
4.6. Caesiumoven testbed
A caesiumoven testbed is part of theNBTF, having the following engineering and physics goals:
- qualification and acceptance tests for SPIDER caesiumovens in support of procurement;
Figure 25.Time evolution of current from the two 400 kVpower supplies (top) and voltage applied by the two power supply (bottom).
Time evolution of the emitted x-ray energy spectrum (centre); the colour corresponds to thefluence: thewarmer the colour, the
higher thefluence.
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- caesiumdiagnostic commissioning: Surface IonizationDetector (SID) and Laser Absorption Spectrosc-
opy (LAS);
- caesiumovenmaintenance: cleaning, refilling, commissioning;
- caesiummanagement during SPIDER andMITICAoperations;
- caesiumoven calibration and characterization in parallel to SPIDER andMITICA campaigns;
- caesiumoven development: testing of alternative solutions (e.g. pellets forMITICA);
- studies on caesiumdeposition and interactionwith gas and/or plasma.
After an initial phase dedicated to supporting SPIDER caesiumoven procurement, the operational phases of
the testbedwill consist of: oven commissioning; commissioning of SPIDER caesiumoven and caesiumflux
characterization and finally, support to caesium campaigns for SPIDER experiment. Further oven development
and studies forMITICA andHNBmight be carried out afterwards. Figure 27 shows aCADview of the caesium
oven test facility.
4.7. Numerical tools
Asmentioned above, simulationswere carried out using existing commercially available numerical codes (e.g.
OPERA 3D [88]), or codes developed in the past within the ion beam community (e.g. SLACCAD [89], EAMCC
[90]). Dedicated numericalmodels were also specifically developed or improved, verified or validated in
dedicated experiments when possible). Themost significant are the following:
• Bypo [91] andACCPIC [92] simulate the beam extraction and acceleration in a 2Ddomain, using ray tracing/
fluid approach and particle in cell technique respectively.
Figure 27.CADview of the caesiumoven test facility.
Figure 26. Final setup of the high voltage radio frequency test facility.
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• NBIMAG simulates themagnetic configuration produced by a complex combination of permanentmagnets
and current currying conductors using an integral approach [93] and optimizes according to a user-defined
objective function [94, 95].
• TheVoltageHolding PredictiveModel VHPM [96] estimates the breakdown voltage taking into account the
effect of the electrode surface and particle trajectories with a probabilistic approach [97].
• Avocado [98] evaluates the background pressure distribution inmolecular regime by an integral approach;
this code has been validated experimentally [99].Molecular dynamics simulation of low-energy neutral
particle interactionwith surfaces has been treated in [100].
• The ray-tracing Samantha code [101] simulates the transport and neutralization of a space-charge
compensated beam, taking into account the interactionwith the gas target and the generation of energetic
secondary particles, to obtain the heat load onto beam line components. This code has been benchmarked
against the BTR code [102]. The beam space charge compensationwas simulated by several codes [103, 104],
adopting the Particle in cell technique in a 2Ddomain.
• For long-pulse operation, the BackScat [105] code has been developed to evaluate the trajectories of the stray
electrons exiting from the accelerator, including scattering probabilities, and to calculate the relevant heat
fluxes on beam line components [106].
• EAMCC3d [107] is amajor extension of the EAMCCcode, which overcome the limitation of the periodic
single-beamlet calculation domain, as necessary to evaluate the edge effects in a largemulti-beamlet beam
geometry.
The combined use of these codes was systematically benchmarked against the experimental results obtained
in the test facilities of the collaborating laboratories of QST (formerly JAEA), Naka (Japan) [108–110], IPP,
Garching (Germany) [111], NIFS, Gifu (Japan) [112, 113] andNIO1 [114, 115], which is a flexible andmodular
beam source dedicated to providing amodel for the larger sources and a versatile test bench for numerical
models and innovative techniques operating in theCNR research area, where PRIMA is also located.
5. Conclusions
This paper has given a complete overview of the ITERNeutral BeamTest Facility, called PRIMA, and its two
experiments:MITICA, the full-scale prototype of the ITERHNB injector; and SPIDER, the full-size radio
frequency negative-ion source.
Themotivations behind theNBTF construction, themission of the two experiments: SPIDER andMITICA,
themain challenges encountered during their design and the specific R&D to verify the feasibility of key parts
have been discussed. TheNBTF and its projects have become a reality in just a few years, from the signature of
theNBTF agreement in 2011 up to now: the building constructionwas started inOctober 2012 and completed in
2015, the SPIDER integrated commissioning phase is starting, the implementation of diagnostics and control is
in progress and the operation and research plan has been outlined; the procurement of severalMITICA
components is well advanced.
Regarding the radiation protection regulatory framework, both SPIDER andMITICAoperation require
compliancewith legislation, codes and standards to guarantee the safety of workers involvedwith the
experimental activity, and of people living around the facility. At the time ofwriting, licence for conducting a
radiation practice has been obtained for SPIDER,while the licensing process is underway forMITICA.
Based on the delivery plan of the BeamSources, the first SPIDER experimental phase is expected to start early
in 2018, andMITICA in 2021; therefore, several years of operation are available for both of thembefore the use
of the heatingHNBs in ITER,where thefirst plasma is scheduled in 2025 and the start of the deuterium–tritium
phase, requiring theHNB injectors in operation is foreseen in 2031. TheNBTF experimental phase will be
devoted to exploiting the SPIDERmission to prove the possibility of achieving the ITER target requirements in
an ion source of the same characteristics and size. Similar considerations also apply toMITICA,mainly devoted
to optimizing the Accelerator andBeamLineComponents (BLC). Both experiments should provide key
indications to improve the design of various components of the ITERHNBbefore its technical specifications are
frozen, and then to optimize their performance in terms of reliability and availability, thus contributing to
significant riskmitigation for their successful operation in ITER.
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